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EXPULSION OP GERMANS, 
PUNISHMENT OF KAISER, 
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I Calls for Tr|| of Men Responsible for the War
and Woiif Drive from Britain EnemyAliensj Jq £xerCiS6 Temporary Po

Who Havf Forfeited Right to Hospitality of Q,,nprvkinn k Rpnnrt
the Nari# Bolshevism a Poison llCe OUperV IS10Î1 IS r\epOIT

:/

; -

Local Transportation 
Problems Presented

Middle Classes Victims 
of Bolshevistic 

Frenzy
-,

London, Dec. 5—tft the detailed re
statement Of - his poSf, issued by Pre
mier Uoyd George tdky, calling for the 
trial and punishment# the men rcspon- 

! sible for the war, igvever high their 
! place, lie pledged th#totire influence of 
i the British govemmejg^t the peace con

ference to see that jflgjfee was done. In 
declaring for the exfjtfston and exdu- 
sion of all enemy Sens front British 
soil, the premier poinféd ont that a con
siderable proportion of enemy residents 
in thp United Klngdn» during the war 
had abused their htÿpttallty and thus 
had forfeited their c&itos to remain.

In his statement, the premier, after 
paying a warm tribute to the soldiers 
and sailors of the emtire, said:

“The Kaiser must be prosecuted. The 
a crime. Who doubts that? 

It was a frightful, terrible crime. It 
was a crime id the way in which it was 
planned and fa the deliberate wanton-' 
ness with which it was provoked. It was 
also a crime in the invasion of a help
less little state and in the wricked and 
most brutal treatment of that little 
state. Remember thé treaty of neu
trality, the scrap of paper!
War Was a Crime.

“Surely, the war was a crime.
I fact that all these iniquitous things 
I were done id tiie name of war and un- 

WM Injured a Week Age While ; der the imperial edi$t of an autocrat

Wfc. Daw*.n W„ Demo.- ^
Strating Use of Weapon °n»e which has sgit millions of the

* best young men of Europe to death and
mutilation and has plunged myriads of 
homes into desolation.

“Is no one responsible? Is no one to 
be called to account? is there to be no 
punishment? Surely, that is neither 
God’s justice nor man's. The men re
sponsible for this outrage on the human 
racé must not be let off because thdr 
heads were crowned when they per
petrated the deed.

“The British government Referred the 
question of the criminal 
the Kaiser and. faisaufeCM

Action Due to “Regrettable Incident”—South
ern Baden Seeks Incorporation With Swit
zerland—German Colonies Want to Live 
Under British Rule )

unanimously come to the conclusion 
that the Kaiser and his accomplices in 
the making of this war ought to be 
tried by an international court. They 
also reported strongly in favor of the 
punishment of those guilty of murder 
on the high seas and the abominable ill- 
treatment of prisoners.

“The British, government will use its 
whole influence at the peace conference 
to see "that justice is executed.
Germans Must Go.

“After what has happened in the last 
four or five years it is impossible to en
tertain in our midst a population of 
which a considerable portion abused 

hospitality. This has been demon
strated by evidence impossible to ig- 

They spied and plotted and as
sisted Germany in forming plans for 
the destruction of a country which of
fered them hospitality. They thus have 
forfeited any claim to remain.

“Further, it would lead to inevitable 
irritation and disturbance if Germans 
who have been fighting us for four 
years came here to take the bread out 
of the mouths of the men whom they 
for four years sought to destroy, and 
much as I regret that it is impossible 
to have free intercourse between all na
tions, I hold we are up against the 
events of the last four few years, for 
which Germany alone Is responsible, 
and she must abide the consequences. 
All the European allies have accepted 
the principle that the Central Powers 
must pay the cost of the war up to the 
limit of their capacity. The Allies pro
pose to appoint a committee of experts 
to examine the best method of exacting 
the indemnity.”
Industrial Future.

In one passage of his programme, that 
dealing with measures for an increase 
of British output, Lloyd George Says: 

“There is one condition for the sue- 
of all efforts to increase the output 

of this country, namely, confidence. Bol- 
hbility of shevism is the/ ■ poispn <*f 
s to their Russia proves that Russia i 
They in- gin the-building uprijf a productive sys

tem until Bolshevism has worked itself 
out.”

OTf LOOKS DESERTED *!»
■V

>

City Commissioners and Board of Trade 
Representatives Discuss Harbor and Rail- 

Matters With Directors of National

Only Quel 1er of Former Popula
tion Remains and Conditions 
| Are Described as Terrible, Hun

dreds Buried Each Morning

4.
Copenhagen, Deo, 5—Allied and American forces will temporarily occupy 

Berlin, as exercising police supervision, according to a Berlin newspaper, which 
says that an American wireless despatch to this effect has been intercepted by 
the Germans. The newspaper says that Mannheim will be similarly occupied.

The reason for this action on the part of the Allies is said to be a “regret
table incident during which a supervisor of a prisoner’s camp shot three French
men.”

WOULD BREAK AWAY.
London, Dec. 6—Southern Baden is seeking incorporation in Switzerland, 

according to Baden newspapers, says a Copenhagen despatch to the Daily Tele
graph.

way 
Railway System our

Stockholm, Dec. S—(By the Associat
ed Press)—Fugitives from Russia who 
have reached here say that life in Petro-

nore.

HAW A. SHORT 
DIES AS RESULT
OF BOLLtl WOUND

\

D. B. Hanna, chairman, and other di
grad is terrible. All middle class ele- of the Canadian National Bail
ments are excluded from public eating way Systems arrived in 'the city this 
houses and are dying of starvation by morning and Inspected local facilities. 
,, , T. , After proceeding to East -St. John tothousands. Hundreds Ate butted each ; over c^enay Bay, they returned
day between six and nine o'clock in me to dty t,al) where they held a confer- 
moming, no funerals being permitted en ce with the city officials and a delega- 
later during the day. tion from the Board of Trade. The

Of a normal population of two mil- directors Ustened to the
„ r u it .Luts__ s» <„xa. made on behalf of the city, and prom-Rons, only half a million » left fa Pet- tfaat would receive due con-
rograd. The dty looks deserted. Half sjderation. 
of all the flats are ocupied by red guards 
and their families.

war was

I

Baden is east of the Rhine. The famous Black Forest occupies a large part 
of Southern Baden.
Want to Be British.

London, Dec. 5—Natives of Germany’s 
colonies want to come under British 
rule, said Walter Hume Long, secretary 
of state for the colonies, speaking at 
Westminster tonight *

“Our representatives at the peace 
ference should see that the case for our 
retention of those colonies is put for
ward in full strength. It will be a gross 
injustice to our great dominions to tell 
them that these colonies, which, in a 
large measure they conquered by their 
blood and valor, are to pass unler the 
control of anybody but the empire to 
which they belong.”
Kaiser’s Son Joins Government

London, Dec. 6-—Prince Addbert, 
third sou of the former German em
peror, has joined the present govern
ment, according to a Berlin despatch to

THRILLING TALE 
OF RESCUE FROM

The

In addition to the delegation from the 
Canadian National Railway systems 
there were present: Mayor Hayes and 
Commissioners Bullock, McLellan, Fish
er and Hilyard, L. R. Ross, terminal 

ent of the C. G. R.; R. W. Wigmore, 
. P.; R. B. Emerson, president of the 

Board of Trade; A. H. Wetmore, H. C. 
Schofield, George E. Warwick and R. E. 
Armstrong. ,

Mr. Wetmore, on behalf of the Board 
of Trade, presented an address embody 
ing their views on transportation mat
ters.

con-
Lega lions Nervous.

Many widely known. . persons have 
been shot or have starved to death re
cently. Rumors, of approaching Entente 
intervention have increased Bolshevistic 
hatred and resulted fa frenzied perse
cution of the middle class elements. 
Thera is great, nervousness fa the neu
tral legations. TÉe Polish legation has 
been looted, while the Swiss legation has 
been entered forcibly. The personnel-of 
t^Tpjjrii. has left Prtregrad.

i
Harry A. Short, who was accident

ally shot by a companion, William 
Dawsqn» recently, while visiting at the 
heme of Mrs. Lockhart, 445 Main street, 
died in the General Public Hospital this 
mom mg from the injuries then sustain
ed. The two young men were visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Lockhart and while 
young Dawson :was demonstrating the

panion fa x the abdomen. Short was 
rushed to tfar-hoepitof-and everything 
possible dnue to'-save-his- iife, but the 
wound was a severe one and death re
sulted. It is understood that before his 
death he made a deposition to Magis
trate Ritchie and George A. Henderson, 
police clerk, and attached no blame to 
his companion.

The unfortunate yoüng man was only 
seventeen years of age and was the sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. George Short 
of Mill street. Prior to his injury he 

employed ' with the Fleishman 
Yeast Company. Besides his parents he 
is survived by one sister, Edna, and two 
brothers, Ronald E. of the 7th C. G. G. 
and John K. at home.

Forty-Two Saved After All
Were Believed Dead 1

Board of Trade Views. . _ . ,
The address presented. aowbet6til 

the Board of Trade was as fallows:—
D. B. Hanna, Esq.

Chairman Canadian National Railway,
^tending to yiro aiuTyonb fellow 

directors a hearty welcome to the City 
1 of St. John, the Board of Trade through 
its committee, would embrace the op
portunity on the occasion of your first 
visit of submitting to you some sug
gestions as to the needs of the port from 
a railway standpoint 

Before doing so we would impress up
on you the fact that. St John possesses 
the geographical advantage of being the 
nearest winter port in Eastern Canada 
to the great Canadian West; that its 

London, Dec. 4—German officials doors are ever open and ever ready for
1 guilty of acts which resulted in injury ocean traffic. This important fact has

or danger to British prisoners of war been strongly emphasized during the
should be held personally responsible, past four years, when the value of its
I-ord Robert Cecil, former assistant sec- export traffic advanced from $43,000,000, „ ,
retary of state for foreign affairs, says, in round numbers In 1916, to over $200,- Vt atertown, N. A-, Dec. 6 All the 
Tliis statement was made in a message 000,000, in 1918, and its imports from mills of the International Paper Com
mit; ve totte Itotede of the govern- $9,000,000 in 1915 to $17,000,000 in 1918. Pan>‘" the B^k ,R.lve,r distnet were
ment on the subject of treatment of ; ^ app^at- down* morning
prisoners, which has been generally dis- mg the contributions in traffic the city , hundred union men went „n strike. The 
cussed since- the signing of the arm.s-j has received from, its connection with men demand aJ1 increase of ten ^ cent. 
tice. Lord Robert says: | the Canadian Government Railway, is Turners Falls, Mass., Dec. 6—After

“If we are satisfied that any of our strongly impressed with the opportun- finjshing the wo^k ^ ^ the 160 em-
-oldiers or civilian fellow subjects have ities which this great transcontinental ployes of the international Paper Com- London, Dec. 6—The Germans are
been ill-treated in such a way as to in- system affords for. (yjastly increased p here quit work this morning ow- building an airplane with which they in
jure their health or endanger their lives traffic, and it woifld bespeak the assist- ifig to dissatisfaction with the recent tend trying a trip acres sthe Atlantic
:ve should make it clear that we will ancc and co-operation of your board of wage award of tiie war labor |)oard. and have a Zeppelin under construction
personally hold the official responsible directors toward that end. Word was received that the 500 em- with the same idea in view, according
for the ill-treatment, and, if necessary, Hurbor Commission* ployes of the Bellows Falls, Vermont, to the correspondent at Berlin of the
try him for his life. This should be j x>rime necessities of the plant also walked out. Daily Express. The airplane has a
donâ. be he Kaiser or any subordinate. 1 John is the harmonizing of 1 ■■■ ---------------- winged spread of 198 feet and engines

We canont make it too clear that harbor interests through the medium TEAMSTERS ELECT OFFICERS. of three thousand horse power, 
the ill-treatment of prisoners is not like federal Harbor Commission and the The Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union, The Zeppelin will be capable of ear-
occurrences in battle, committed in hot plication by ülat commission of a well No- «61, met last evening and elected rying one hundred passengers It has 
blood or ignorance. It is deliberate, carefnllv studied and comnre- officers for the ensuing year, as follows: nine engines and eight propellors.
cold-blooded cruelty and ought to be scheme of harbor develomncut, President, William Morgan: vice-presi- The correspondent says that almost
punished if there is any relic of justice £ th> matter exercises an import- dent- George Marshall; secretary-treas- immediately after the armistice was
left in the world.” . . ^ prescnt and future urer’ J- H- Beattie; recording secretary, signed the Germans began converting

faterStTof X ttovemment RaUw^ Herbert Slatery; trustees, Robert Graves, their fighting planes on hand into com- 
W^uid LL for the I •Edward Chisholm and Robert Winches- mcrdal machines intended to link all

! v„„, toward sec^The con- I ter' A feature ot' the evening’s bVsine“ the European capitals with Berlin, and
your directors tow ard securing the: con was the taking of the initia} step for the dozens of planes buUt entirely of olum-

I summation of this greatly to be desired estabiishing „f a supply house in Canada j a being transformed for postal 
| scheme. for Canadian unions.

■

ON TRIAL IMPof cess

"V. '
not Bolshevik Disorders. -,

London, Dec. 6—Serious disorders 
have arisen in Berlin and considerable

________ __  Ï5SK K.T5Ï »
German frontier, says an Exchange Tele- ; 
graph Company despatch from Amster
dam. The trouble is said to have been

:<a t«S 23
«is. PlojKlnl 

Through Conning Tower—Sup. 
plies Through Flexible Tube

mRE After Com,'V ■ l law
vited a body,,!# jurists fa England to 
investigate the matter Vnd they have Craft

FORMENT S-:\
;

? ’ caused by the German Bolsheviki.
A NEW POLICY. London, Nov. 29—^Corresponde ice of

London," Dec. 6—The man who more the Associated Press)—An extraordi- 
than any other person is responsible for nary story of the salvage of a British 
Germany’s present policy, is Ernst 
Daumig, according to the Berlin cone-spondent of the Daily Express. ^Until “t”c subS^&e^d «-

three persons on board, including navdl 
contractors and mep from the yard 
where she had been built The order 
was given to submerge and she had de
scended just beneath the surface when 
water began to pour into her aft and 
she descended stem down to a depth of 
fifteen fathoms.

An inspection showed that the venti
lating shaft had been left open/ and ' 
thirty-one persons in the rear of the 
vessel were immediately drowned. Tiie 
forepart was shut off and the forty-tw o 
persons there were saved. How their 
rescue was accomplished was sensational. .
A few hours had passed before divers 
were sent down on what they considered 
a forlorn hope so far as bringing any
one up alive was concerned. Getting to 
the bottom, they discovered that the 
stem of the vessel was embedded in 
many feet of mud. Knocking at the hull 
they were amazed to hear a responsive 
tapping.
Captain’s Heroism.

Then Captain Goodhart attempted a », 
task which reads like a tale from Jules 
Verne. The high pressure bottles were 
brought into use and the captain un
dertook, with their aid, to be projected 
through the conning tower and shot in
to the water, with the hope of reach
ing the surface and giving information 
regarding those below. He was shot 
forward but his head struck a beam 
and he was instantly killed. Another 
officer volunteered and was fortunate 
enough to reach the surface and give in
formation about the condition of the 
others below. Rescuers inserted, through 
a water flap, a flexible hose through 
which air, food and chocolates 
passed. Tiie entombed men asked, by 
means of morse signalling, for playing 
cards, “to beguile the tedium of wait
ing,” as one of them said.
The Vessel Raised.

-
i,1

was
submarine which went down in Gaer--&% "

Y

ATLANTIC TRIP 1916, Daumig was a 
staff of the Socialist Vorwaerts, of Ber
lin. Later he was secretary of the in
dependent Socialists. He is now presi
dent of the National Coucil and dic
tates to the six commissaries who form 
the government.

Dauming told the correspondent of the 
Express that the peace delegates would 
be selected by the present cabinet which 
undoubtedly would remain in power 
until the meeting of the National As
sembly.

He declared the government’s inten
tion to get rid of all persons belonging 
to the old regime. Dr. Self, the for
eign secretary, would be replaced by a 
man who had taken no part in politics 
during the war.

The strength of the new German ar
my, Daumig said, would be decided at 
the peace conference. He did not think 
Germany would need much of an army 

The Germans, he said, were 
militarism and

Paper Makers Strike.

Giant Airplane and Monster Zep- Buddings Shook so Violendy That 
' pelin- Transforming War Planes Occupant, Became Sea-Sick-

fo^Commercal and Marl Ser- wit Centred

in South America

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6—This city 
was shaken violently by an earth tremor 
at 12.46 this morning. The tremors, 
which appeared to be from north to 
south, were felt for two minutes. A dis
tinct rambling was noticeable. Occu
pants of tall buildings were especially 
affected by tbe disturbance, many being 
reized with nausea.

The shock was felt in all parts of the 
dty, many persons being awakened by 
the shaking of furniture and tumbling 
of dishes.

The shock was also felt at Victoria. 
Of Great Intensity.

Washington, Dec. 6—An earthquake 
of great intensity, approximately 2,500 
miles south of Washington, was record
ed early today on the seismograph at J the Georgetown University observatory. 
The shocks, beginning at 3.46 o’clock, 
and continuing one hour, were so severe 
that at one minute after four o’clock 
the needles were dislodged from the ma
chine.

There was another sliarp shock at 
7.22 o’clcx’k. It was thought at the ob
servatory that the disturbance was in 
South America.

or navy.
totally opposed to 
wished to live in peaceful understanding 
with other nations.

SPRINTS ADD INTEREST 
TO BICYCIE RACE NEARLY OVERsemce.

New York, Dec. 6-WUh a“ thetages“ wfach M^Iv^y Junction and^» ^^ tW|hem°™ngtw^ *'.e^ 
pedalling mor^^than 250^ m^fas bel^d ^ Railway afford for a more , ™ ^ thf ^ughtc, ol V
the record, 1rn^re“ ‘n ‘"e an3‘ S„„ direct and rapid connection between the, Mf ^ Mrs Thomas Christian, of this 
day bicycle race here centred today on Trans(.,)ntinental system and tidewater,. ... s, , brother \lhert, in
the figures being m^e and it would express the hope that foau Warinfc of this j
Pomt scoring system. J=N^ara a"d federal government will recognize the jt is ,n uullt, an(l Mrs. Bertram Ker- 
Magin led at 8 a. m. with 298 points. importance a{ taking over the control sha also of this city, a cousin. The
The race will end at midnight aatur- afid operation Df the Valley Railway so , funeral w;n take place on Saturday af-
day and the final prize winners win ue that tbe fullest advantage may be taken I temoon from the residence of William
determined under this system of award- vf Uds connection. Cooper, Exmouth street

E“1“’

Phoenix Foundry Has Ceased Mu
nitions Work—McAvityY Have 
no Definite Word on the Sub-REIIMIHE LOOT were

ject

The report emanating from Ottawa 
that December 14 will see the termina
tion of war industry in Canada has 
caused considerable interest in this city, 
due to the large amount of shell manu
facturing that has been going on here 
during the war.

In conversation with the Times today, 
Allan McAvity, who is in charge of the 
McAvity Shell Works in Rothesay ave
nue, said that they have not yet received 
any official notice when work is to cease. 
He said they expect to run at least until 
the first of the year.

Mr. Fleming, of the Phoenix Foundry, 
said that they have been closing their 
munition plant gradually for some time, 
and now have ceased the manufacture of 
munitions altogether. At the present 
time, he said, they are changing their 
equipment to suit their regular line of 
work.

Paris, Dec. 6—(Havas Agency L- 
Alienation or mortgaging of railways, 
mines or other undertakings in which 
the German nation is interested is for
bidden by a decision announced by tiie 
mixed conference being held at Spa. 
Foreign stocks belonging to Germany, 
as well as the gold in the Rcichsbank 

under the provisions of the de-

Strong wires were put round the ves
sel and the air bottles utilized to blow 
out the oil fuel stowed forward, which 
enabled the vessel to drive upwards at 
high speed until her how was well above 
the water in a perpendicular position.

Immediately n big hole was made in 
her by acetylene burners and the forty- 
two men brought out and conveyed to 
an infirmary. They had been below 
twenty-four hours when Captain Good- 
hart made his ill-fated attempt, and al
together the party was dow'n fifty-seven 
hours before being saved.

Captain Goodhart was posthumously 
awarded the Victoria Cross.

Pheiix andWe would further present for your 
’Madden and Cony were second at 8 consideration the establishment of a 
m the 104th hour, with 240 points; more extended system of Government

,md i napa i ture was promised the city when the
'*Thc eight leading teams had covered erection of tiie government grain ele- 
l 796 miles one lap at the end of the , vator was entered upon three years ago, 
u4th hour- three others were one lap , but national demands as the. result o 
*hfad and the twelfth team was three the war prevented its consummation.

Imw behind The record at this hour is Now that the war is over and that Can- 
>)«i w i fi Ians made by Fogler and ada has entered upon a new period of 
«m inima P * reconstruction, it is the feeUng of the St.
Ufa in John Board of Trade that no better be

ginning can be made on national recon
struction than in the development and 

■ improvement of the natiortal ports of the I 
i Dominion and in supplying these ports 
! with the most modem scientific equip- 

. , . ., , . ment. The establishment of Govern
or! ties here announced today they had j ment ltajiway terminals at the port of 
been unable to get in touch by wireless g Joh would be a long step in that 
with the United States steamship Com
fort since yesterday afternoon. The last
wireless message received from the ves- j New Railway Station. 
seL which is returning from Europe j A growing necessity in tiie city is the 
with American wounded troops, report- providing at an early day of a new rail
ed she was delayed by a heavy storm, way passenger station. The present sta- 
but was not in distress. ; tion building is not only far too small

It is believed by the military auth- for the traffic which passes through it, 
orities that the Comfort’s wireless ap- but it is lacking in many modem ré
parâtes may hare been put out of com- i quirements. When the Board of trade 
mission by the storm. The ship is four some years ago urged the rebuilding of 
days overdue. * (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) west winds.

pCtor-tt-i i ft

FAMILY IN PARIScome
cision. It is announced that negotiable 
instruments, documents, public records, I 
articles of art and bills of hanks of 
France and Belgium taken by the Ger
mans during

Restoration of cash and bank notes 
will be made to Belgium during the 
present month. It is also agreed that 
Germany will remit to the Allies the 
gold taken out of Russia, especially 29,- 
000,000 francs received from the Soviet 
government.

Paris. Dec. 5—(Havas Agency)— 
Albert, Queen Elizabeth andKing

Prince Izeopold of Belgium were guests 
of honor at a banqcut given by Presi
dent Poincare at the Elysce Palace to
night. There were 200 guests present, 
including members of the French 
inet, Allied diplomats and prominent of
ficials.
ereigns received the guests of the even
ing.

the war will be returned.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries# R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

cab-
BALL PLAYER REFUSES TO 

JOIN BOILERMAKERS’ UNION;
U00 GO ON STRIKE.

TRANSPORT WITH US.
TROOPS ON BOARD IS

FOUR DAYS OVERDUE.
At the close the Belgian sov-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching tiie lake region from the 
westward yesterday has moved quickly I 
eastward to the middle Atlantic coast 
causing snow in many parts of Ontario. 
The weather is moderately cold from 
Ontario eastward and mild in Alberta.

Fair and Colder.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 6—Because of the 
failure of the Alabama Drydock & Ship
building Company to discharge Milton 
Stock, former third baseman of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, after his refusal 
to join the local boilermakers’ union, 
1,200 boilermakers quit work at the 
plant yesterday. The company is work
ing on government contracts.

TORONTO POLICEMEN
TO SETTLE DISPUTE

WITHOUT A STRIKE

MARKET FIRM, BUT DULL. Toasts of the utmost cordiality were 
exchanged by President Poincare and 
King Albert

New York. Dec. 6—The army auth- |

New York, Dec. 6—(Wall street)—To
baccos and sugars were the only fea
tures of interest at tiie firm but dull 
opening of today’s stock market, several 
of the former issues enhancing substan
tially their gains of the previous day, 
while Beet Sugar added one and one 
half points to its 5% point advance of 
that session. Oils and miner equip
ments also rose from fractions to a point, 
but rails, shipping and steels displayed 
further irregularity with coppers and 
motors.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Toronto will not be 
faced with a police strike. This was 
the decision arrived at by the members 
of the union early this morning. Ac
cording to President Scott, after hearing 
addresses by Mayor Church and others, 
who advised consideration of the citizens 
at large, it was decided to effect some 
amicable means of settlement between 
the men and board of police commission-

direction. THE CASUALTY LIST.

In the official casualty list sent out 
from Ottawa today the names of the 
following New Brunswick men appear:

Killed in action—H. Price, Lower Ne- 
guac.

Died of wounds—F. Gleneross, Richi- 
bucto.

Ill—S. Francis, Chatham; R. Boyce, 
Bayfield.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, 
northwest to west, with local snow in 
Nova Scotia; Saturday, northwest winds, 
fair and colder.

New England—Fair tonight, except 
snow in eastern Maine, somewhat cold
er; Saturday, fair, fresh north to uortli-

Chaplain is Dead.
Boston, Dec. 6—Rev. D. S. Waldron, 

chaplain of the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives here for forty years, 
died yesterday in his seventy-eighth year. ^ers.
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